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:!36 REYIEW 

15. Define and illustrate radical, radicand, entire surd, and 

mixed surd. 
16. What is meant by the order of a radical? lllustrate 

by giving ratlicals of difterent orders. 

17. How maya radical of the second order be represented 

graphically? 
Illustrate by representing graphically ...r:m. 
18. What is a rational number? an irrational number? 

From the following select the rational numbers: 

8; ii v3; -VS; -7i; ✓25; 5½_ 

19. Are fü and Vl + vi radicals? surds? Are ali 
radica.Is surds? Are ali surds radicals? 

20. How may the coefficient of a radical be placed under 
the radical sign? 

Express as entire surds: ¼v2; 9-v'be; f{r,Ty. 
21. When is a radical in its simplest form? 

Illustrate by reducing -v'40 b'c, -v't, and {/4, each to its sim

plest form. 

22. What are similar radicals? When numbers have frac
tional exponents with different denominators, what must be 
done to the fractional exponents before the numbers can be 
multiplied? Find the value of 51 X 10½ X 6¼. 

23. What is a binomial surd? a binomial qt1adratic surd? 
What are conjuga.te surds? 

24. Define rationalization ; rationalizing factor. 

How may a binomial quadratic surd be rationalized ? 

Rationalize the denominator of ✓ 7 
"y¡,. a+ b 

25. What is a radical eqnation? Give general directions 
for solving a radical equation. 

Sol ve and verify: vi+ va+x = 3. 

QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

336. The equation " - 2 = O is of thefirst degree d h 
I' •-? s· . . an asoJU' 
out,_ l - ..,, ' 1m1!arJy, x- 3 = O is of the first <legtee and has 

one iout,x = 3. Consequently, the product of these two simple 
equat1ons, which is 

~-~~-~=~m~-5x+6=~ 
is of the second deg,·ee and has two roots, 2 and 3. 

337. An equation that, when simplified contains th 
of th l ' e square 
. e un rnown number, but no higher power, is caJled an e ua-

twn ~f th~ .w.:co11d degree, or a quadratic equation. q 
It I~ ev1dent, therefore, tliat quadratic equations may be of 

two krnds-t.h~se which contain only the second powér of the 
nnknown nnmber, and those which contain both the second and 
first powers. 

z'!::::. 15 ªnd 3 z2 + 2:c = 4 are quadratic equations. 

PURE QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

338. An equation that contains only the secoud power of th 
unknown number is called apure quadratic. P 

2 z2 == 8 and 4 z2 - 2 z2 = 16 ;re pure quadratic equations. 

339. The equation x' = 16 has two roots for it m b 
duced to the fonn (x - 4) (x + 4) - O h'. h . _ªY e reth . - 'w ic IS eqmvalent to 

e two sunple equations, 

x - 4 = O and x + 4 = o, 
each of which has one root, namely + 4 an,l _ 4 p , . That is, 
num Rr~cr¡P¡ LE. - Ei,e.17¡ pnrP quwlrntic equation has two roots. 

erica Y equal but oppo.r-dte in s(qn. 
237 
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EXERCISES 

340 G·,ven 10 :-e'= 99 - .,,, to fine! the value of "'· . l. 

Transposing, etc., 
Divid111g by 11, 

SoL~TION 

10x-i = 99- x2• 

11 z3 = O\J. 

x' =º· 
Taking the square root of each member, § 275, 

X= ±3. 
NoTE, _ 8Lrictly speaking, the last equation should be ± x = ± 3, 

d f I q .t· 11, +x-+3 +x=-3 and-x=-3, wli:ch slan s or t ie e u 10 •, - , , . • 

a.ml _ x = + 3. But since the lasL two equations may be dn1ved frnm 
the first two, by changlng signs, the first two express nll the ,·rlllH s of :t. 

- th t , ·essious x - + 3 and x = - 3, are For convemence, t.l..ten, e "º exp1 , -
written :t = ± 3. 

e Lly ·,n find"in" the square roots of the members of an eciua-oiisequen , º f 
tion it will be sufficient to write tlle double sign befare ti.le root o one 

' m.embtr. 

2. Find tbe roots of tbe equation 3 x' = 24. 

Dividing by 3, 
Ta.king lhe square root, 

SOLUTION 

3 z2 = 24. 
z2 ;::::8. 
X= ±2V2. 

. The .·,ven eqnation becomes 24 ;:::: 24 and is therefore VJ-:llfflCATIOi'I, - .=. ' • 

satisfied when eithcr + 2v'2 or - 2V2 is substituted far x. 

Sol ve, and verify each result: 

3. 3x'-5=22. 10. 4n'+9=5n'-7. 

4. 2 ,,, + 3 x' = so. 11. (x + 2)'-4(x + 2) = 4. 

s. 4 x' = ¼- 12. (Su- 8)(3u+S) = 17. 

6. ¾x2-5=22. 13. (x+l)'- (z-1)3 =38. 

7_ 5x'-75=2x'. 14. (x+1)'=x(3x+2)-3. 

8. 2x'-25=73. 15. 5(s + 2) =os'+ s(5- s). 

9. 7x'=4x'+24. 16. (2 r+1) (2 r+3)=8 (r+3). 

QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

Problema 

341. l. The length of a 10-acre fielcl is 4 times its width. 
\Vhat are its dimensions? 

2. How many rods of fence will inclose a square garden 
whose area is 2} acres:• 

3. A 4•foot length of stone curbiug contains 38-10 cnbic 
inches. If its width is 5 times its thickness, find tl,ese 
tlimensions. 

4. The width of the largest American flag is J of its length. 
The area of t be flag is 1500 sq uare feet. What are the diwen
sions of the flag? 

5. A farmer sold his pumpkins for $50. The 11umber of 
tons was 8 times the nnmber of dollars lie receive<l per ton. 
Fintl the number of tuns sold and the price pe,· ton. 

6. A lace worker in Switzel'iaud received $12 for a piece of 
wmk. The number of days he worked on it was ir of the 
number of cents be eamed per day. What were his daily 
earnings? 

7. The area of t,he fare of a sqnare clra.wing board is 5 sqnare 
feet. Fiud the dimensions of a rectangnln.i· board ;1 inches 
longer a11d 3 inches narrower, if its face has the same area. 

8. A shipmeut of railroad ties measuring 400,000 board feet 
contained as many car loads as there were board feet in a tie. 
If each car held 2.50 ties, find the total num ber of ties and the 
number of board feet in one tie. 

Formula, 

342. Sol ve the following formulre from phy.,ics: 

L s = J gt'!, for t. m112 
4. F'= R , far v. 

2. E= ½.,,l/1/1, for v. 
' 

P=I'R, for J. 
5. G= mm, , for d. 

3. dj , 
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6. Wben g = 32.16, formula 1 gives the number of feet (s) 
through which a body will fall in t seconds, starting from rest. 
How lon~ will it take a brick to foll to the sidewalk from the o 
top of a building 100.5 feet high ·/ 

7. To lighten a balloon at the height of 2500 feet, a bag of 
sand was !et fall. Find the time, to the nearest tenth of a 

second, requiretl for it to reach t.he earth. 
Solve the following geoinetrical formulre: 

8. e'= a'+ b', for b. 10. A= .785-! d', for d. 

9. 4 ,n' = 2(a' + b') - <?, for m. 11. V= ¡ ,rr''/i, for r. 

12. Using formula 8, find the hypotenuse (e) of a Tight tri-
angle w hose other two si des are a= 8 an<l. b = G. 

13. By meaos of formula 8, find the side (a) of a rigbt 
triangle whose hypotenuse (e) is 5 and whose side (b) is 3. 

a 

ili ' , 

,M. 
¡__n 

' 

14. Frorn formula 8 antl the accompanying 
figure fin<l, to the nearest tenth, the side (a) 
of a sqnare inscribed iu a circle whose diame
ter (d) is 10. 

15. Using formula 8 and the accompany
ing figure, deduce a formula ftH' the al ti
tnde (h) uf an equilateral triangle in terrns 
of its side (e). 

16. From formula 9, find the length of tl,e 
median (m) to the side (e) of the triangle in 
the accompanying figure, if a= 11, b = 8, and 
c=9. 

17. Substitnting in formula 10, find, to 
the nearest tenth of a foot, the diarneter (d) 
of a circle whose area (A) is 1000 square feet. 

18. Using formula 11, find, to the nearest rent-imeter, the 
radius (¡-) of the base of n conic·al vessel 20 rentimeters high 
(h.= 20) that will hold a liter of water (V= 1 liter = 1000 cu. 

cm. ; "= 3.1416). 
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AFFECTED QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

343. A quadratic equatiou that contains both t.he second and 
the first powers of oue unknown number is called au aflected 
quadratic. 

.1,i + 3 x = 1 O and 4 x2 - x = 3 are affected quadratics. 

344. To solve affected quadratics by factoring. 

. Reduce the equatiou to the form ax'+ bx +e= O, factor the 
first member, and eqnate each factor to zero, as in § 163. thus 
oLtainini two simple equations together equivalent to the ·given 
quadratic. 

Tbus, 

Transposing, 

Factorillg, 

3x2 =lOx-3. 
3x2 -l0x+3=0. 

(x-3)(:Jx-1)=0. 

whence, 
. ·. x-3 =0 or 3x- l =0; 

x=3oq. 

BXERCISES 

345. Sol ve by factoring, and verify results: 

l. x'-5 x+ 6=0. 13. 2 a'-7 x+3 =0. 
2. x'+10x+21=0. 14. 2z2-z-3=0. 
3. x'+12 x-28 = O. 15. 3v'-2v-8 =0. 
4. x'-20 x+51 =0. 16. 10 r'-27 r + 5 = O. 
5. x'-5x=24. 17. G(s'+l) = 13 s. 
6. x'-1=3(x+1). 18. 2x' +7x=4. 
7. ·•'+10x=39. 19. 4x'+6 =llx. 
8. 60+x'=17 "· 20. 3w'+3w=6. 
9. x(x-1) = 42. 21. 2t(t+3)+4=0. 

10. x'-3=2(x+6). 22. 3(x'-2)-7x=0. 
11. x'-ll(x+3) =9. 23 411'+8 y+3 = o. 
12. 55 +x(x + 16) = O. 24 10(2- 3 x +x') = O. 

\tfLNE1S lsT YR. ,U.O. - Hi 
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346. First metbod of completing tbe square. 

Since (x +a)'= x'' + 2 ax+ a•, 

the general form of the perfect square of a binomial is 

x' + 2 ax + a'. 

Consequently, an expression like x2 + 2ax may be macle a 
peifect square by adcling the terma', which it will lie observeli 

is the square of half tite coejficieiit of "· 

Thus, to solve x"+Gx=-5 

by the method of taking the square root of both members (the 
method used in solving pure quadratics), we must complete the 

square in the first member. 
The n1tmber to be added is tite square ~f half the coetficient ~f 

x; that is, ( ½ )2, or 9. The same uurnber mu~t be addecl to the 
second member to preset·ve the eqnality. 

Therefore, Ax. 1, x' + 6" + 9 = - 5 + 9; 

that is, x" + 6 x + O = 4. 

Taking the square ro~t, § 275, "+ 3 = ± 2; 

whence, x = - 3 + 2 or - 3 - 2. 

. ·.x= -lor -5. 

BXERCISES 

347. l. Sol ve the equation x' - 5 x -14 = O. 

8oLUTION 

Transposing, 

Completing the square, 

Taking tbe square root, 

wbence, 

x2 -5x-14=0. 
x2 -5x=14. 

x•-5x + 'f = !4+'f ='r-· 
x-{=±L 

x=!+!or!-l• 
.-. z = 7 or-2. 

VERIFtCATION. - Either 7 or -2 snt:stituted for x in tbe given equation 
reduces it to O= O¡ that is, tbe given equation is satisfied by tbese valuea 

of x. 

QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

2. Solve the equation 4 x" + 4 x _ 2 = O. 

Transposing, 
DivirJing by 4, 

Cornpleting the square, 

Taking the square root, 

SOLUTION 

4x'+4x-2=0. 
4x2 +4x=2. 

•'+•=!
•'+•+¼=½+!=¾

•+l=±lY1l. 

2-!8 

which would usually be written, 
:. X=-) +t V~ 01'-½-½ ✓:l; 

X=½(-!± ✓:f). 

fi Steps in the solution of an affected quadratic equation by the 
rst methotl of completing the sqnare are: 

1. Transpo:1e so that the terms containing x2 and x are in one 
member and the known terms in the other. 

2. llake the co~tficient of x' positive unity by dil'l'ding both 
membe1·s by the roefficient of w. 

h 
31. Complete the sqna1'e by adding to eacli me,nbe,- tite square of 

a'f !he cn~!ficient of x. 

4. Find the squa,·e root of both me>nbe,-s. 

5. Salve the two ,imple equations thus obtained . 

Sol ve, ami verify all results: 

3. x'-4x = 5. 12. y'=10-3y. 
4. x'-Gx=7. 13. t>2 + 5 V= 14. 
5. Sx=x"-9. 14. n(n-1) = 2. 
6. ,,, + 2,, = 15. 15. v'+3v=l. 
7. x'-2x = 24. 16. 2x (x-2) =8. 

8. x' + Bx = -15. 17 . r'+4,·-7=0. 

9. 63=x'+2x. 18. l'-111+28 = o. 
10. x'-12x=-11. 19. 5x2-3x-2=0. 
11. ,,, - 40 =a Gx. 20. 3x'-6x= -2. 
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348. Hindoo method of completing the square. 

EXERCISES 

1. Sol ve the general quadratic equation ax'+ bz +e= O. 

Transposing e, 
MulLiplying by a, 

Completing the square, 

SOLUTJO:S 

a:r,2+bx+e=0. 

ax2 +bx=-c. 

a2x2 + abz = - ac. 
. _, h2 b~ 

a2z· + abx +-=-- ac. 
4 4 

(1' 

(2) 

(3 

(4) 

Multiplying by 4, 4a2x2 + 4 abJ' + b2 = b'2 -4ac. (6) 

Taking the square root., 2 ax+ b = ± v'bt. - 4 ac. (6) 

••• X 
-h±~ac: 

2a 
(7) 

It ¡8 evident that (6) can be obtained by multiplying (2) by 4 a and 
addiiw b'l to both members. Bence, when a quadratic has the general 
form ~f (1), if tlle absolute term is t.rans¡;osed to tbe 11econd member, as 
in (2), the square may be completed and fractions avoided by 

Mulli};lying by 4 timrs the corfficient oj x1 and adding to eal'h member 
thr. ~IJ.llrtl'<' of the corffi,ciPnt of x in the yiven er¡uation. 

This is cal,ed the Hindoo method of completing the square. 

Non:.-The formula for the values of x, g:iven in (7) and known as 
the quadratic formula1 may be used in obtaining the roC'ls º! any q~iad
ratic by substituting the numerical values of a, b, ande found m tbe g1ven 
equation after it is reduced to the form ax2 + bx +<:=O. 

Soh·e by the Hindoo method, then by the quadratic formula: 

2. 3z'+4z=4. 9. 5x'-7z=-2. 

3. 2x'-lh+12=0. 10. 6z'+5z=-1. 

4. 5z'-14x= -8. 

5. 2z'+5x=7. 

6. 2 x'+7 Z= -6. 

7. 3::1f!_7 X= -2. 

ª· 4;¡;'-x-3 =0, 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

2+5z+2z'=0. 

6x'+2=7x. 

4z'+4x=3. 

3x+2x'=9. 

15z'-7 x-2=0. 

QUAD!tATlC J,;Qt;AT!ONS 2.15 

349. Miscellaneous equations to be solved by any method. 

EXERCISES 

General Directions. -1. Reduce the eqnation to the general 
for,n ax'+bz+c=0. 

2. If the fuctors are ,·eaclily seen, solve b¡¡ factoring. 
3. If the factors are not reudily seen, soh-e by co1npleti11g the 

.sq1tare or by formula. 

XoTE. - In reducing fractional equations to tbe general form
1 

observe 
the cautions given on page 146. 

Sol ve, a11d verify each result: 

1. z'+5=6z. 

2. x'=3x+lO. 

3. 5x+3x'=2. 

4. 2 x' - 7 z = 2. 

5. X2 - 12 X= 28. 

6. x• - 16 = z'(z' -1). 

7. ,i' - 13 X - 30 = 0. 

8. x'+4(x-3)=0. 

9. 6 + 11 X+ 3 x' = 0. 

10. (x+5)'=10x+74. 

11. -lx'-3z-2=0. 

12. (:t+7)(z-9)=1-2z. 

1 5 
13. x +--- =0. 

X 2 

14. "' 
9(z-1) 

x-2 
-6-· 

16. 

-"'-+x'-15="'· 
1i 5,, 5 

x x-5 3 
-----=-· x-J "' 2 

(a,+ 3)' 
x'- 9 

x' 4 
18. - =--+5. 

x-2 x-2 

19. -"-+!="'+ 2. 
x+i ~ 2z 

20. 5z + x+ 6 = 3. 
x+7 x+a 

21. ;~~-:~~=l. 

22. 2x-B= 2 ___ 3 __ 
x2-3x x2-0x 

X-2 X+ 2 40 23
º X + 2 - 2 - Z = x' - 4 

Find roots to two decimal places: 

24. x' - 4., _ 1 = o. 26. 

27. 

u' +5u+ 5.5= O. 

t'- .12 t + 16.5 = O. 
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Literal Equations 

350. 'Ihe methods of solution for literal qnadratic equations 
are the same as for nnmerical qnadratics. The method by 
factoring (§ 3!4) is recommended when the factors can be 
seen reatlily. lf it is uecessary to complete the square, the 
first metbod (§ 346) is usually more advantageons, provided the 
coeflicient of of, is + 1, otherwise the Hindoo rnethocl (§ 3-18) 
is better, because by its use fractions are avoided. Results 
m~y be tested by substituting simple uumerical values for the 

literal known numbers. 
EXERCISES 

351. Sol ve for x by the method best adapted: 

l. of-- ax= ab- bx. 4. 5 x-2 ax=•of- -10 a. 

2. of-+ax=ac+cx. 5. of-+ 3 bx= 5 ex+ 15 be. 

3. of-=(m-n)x+mn. 6. 6# + 3 ax= 2 bx+ab. 

7. acof- - bcx- bd + adx = O. 

8. x' +4mx+3nx+12mn=0. 

9. x2 =4 ax-2 a2
. ª2 ª2 

17, x+ - =-+b. 
X b 

of--ax-a'=O. 10. 
3# 

u. 4 ax-x2 = 3 a2
• 

18. 2x- - =a-2x. 
a 

12. 5 ax+ 6 a'= 6 of-. _ 1_ = 1_ax -4_ 

21b'-4bx=of-. 
19. 

13. ax+4 16 

14. 
7 m' of, 20. of-+"-x=a+b. 
- -1nX= - · 
12 3 b b 

15. E_=5x+t 21. x'+2 = (2": + 1)"'· 
3b 4 3 

16. 
X X 22. 

of,_2x= 4(ab-1). 
-----=m. 
x-1 x+l ab ab 

QUADl!ATIC EQUATIONS 247 

23. •i-2(a-b)x=4ab. 

24. o 9 ( X- - a X ?n - n) = 2 ,nn, 

2~. x'+2(a + 8)x = - 32 a. 

26. x'+ x+ bx + b= ~(x+ 1). 

27. a(2x-1) +2bx-b=x(2x-l). 

28. x' +4(a - l)x= 8 a-4 a'. 

29. 1 1 1 1 
a+b+x=;;+¡;+;¡;· 

30. 2a+ x + a-2x 8 
2 ~ - =-· 
a-x a+ix ¡¡ 

31. a(x-2a+b)+a(x+a-b)=x'-(a-b)'. 

RADICAL EQUATIONS 

352.' In §§ 333, 33!, tbe student learned how to free rad'' 1 
:quat10ns of radicals, the cases treated t.here being such as l~c:i 
¡° 11tple equat.1011s. The radical equations in this chapter 
o~\aa:c~uad1:at1c eqnations'. but the methods of freeing them 

s aie the same as m the cases already discussed. 

353. 1. 

EXERCISES 

Sol ve the equation 2 vx _ x = x _ 8 -v:i,. 
8oLUTION 

2 VX-X =; X- 8 VZ, 
Dividing by vi, 2- vx= v'x-8. 

Transposing, etc., r vx=6. 
Squaring, X= 25_ 

VERIFICATION. _ Wben x = 25 
' 

lstmember=2 v125- 25 = 10 _ 26 = _ 15 . 

H 2d member = 26- 8 v25 = 2fi _ 40 = _ 15-' 
tion ~e~ x = 25 I~ a root of the equation ; x = O, the root of the equa

both m x -bO, ablso ~~-ª root of the given equation, removed by dividino-
em ers y vx. ~ 
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2. Sol ve and verify -Ji+! + ~ - ✓2 x - 5 = O. 

Transposing, 

SotcT1ox 

v'x+I +✓:i: -2 -,hx- 6 = o. 
v'x+l +...; ✓ - l! = -J,¿ :¡: - 6. 

Squaring, :r. + 1 + 2-Jx~ - x - l! + x - 2 = 2 z - 6. 

Simpliíying, yz2-x-'l, =-2. 

Squaring, x2 - :i: - 2 = 4. 

Solvin¡;, ;t, =- 2 or 3. 
VERIFlCATION. - Substituting - 2 for x in the given equation, 

...;=--i- + ..,¡ - 4 - '\1-\J = O ; 

that is, v=-1 + 2~ - 3✓--=-:i = o. 
Therefore, - 2 is a root of the given equation. 
Substituting 3 for :i: in the given equation, 

v'4 + ✓I - ✓I = o, 
which is not true accorcling to tbe convention adopted in § 293. 

Hence, 3.is not to be regarded as a root of the given ec¡uation. 

NoTE. -The equation could be verified for :i: = 3, if the negativa square 
root of 1 were taken in the second term ancl the positiva square root in 

the tbird, thus: 
v'4 +✓I-vI =2 +(-1)-( + 1)=0. 

This is an improper method of verification, however, for it has been 
agreed previously that the square root sign shall denote only the positive 
square root. 

Sohe, ancl verify each result: 

3. 8-.Jx- 8 X=!- 6. X -1 +✓x + 5 = 0. 

4. 3 X+ -yx = 5v'fx. 6. X - 5 -✓ X - H = 0. 

7. v4x + 17 +vx+l-4= O. 

8. 1+v(3-5x)2+16=2(3-x). 

9. ✓1+xV'J-.-i+12=1+x. 

10. ✓:;=-i +✓2:r-1-✓'fG=O. 

QUADRATIC EQCATfONS 

11. v2x- 7 -.../2x +✓x - 7 =0. 

12. ✓a+ x--va -:i: ='Y2x. 

13. -vx- a +✓&='x =✓b - a. 

14. ✓2x+✓l0x+l="V2x+1. 
15. y/j + .r +vx-✓io- 4x= o. 
16. v-!x-3-✓'!,x + 2 =Vx-6. 

17. ✓2x'+ 3--vx+ 1 =Y5x -14 . 

18. ✓x2+8---6-
-✓~+8 

Find roots to two decimal places : 

x. 

20. x-v6x= 6. 22. 2+ 2✓,i:+a+x;=O. 

21. 3vz=2(x-2). 23. ~+-v2x=3. 

Problems 
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354. l. The sum of two numbers is s; and their product is 
15. Find the numbers. 

SotuTION. - Let 

Tben, 

Since tbeir prodnct is 16, 
Solving, 

and 

x = one number. 

8 - x = the otber. 

(8 - x):i: = 16. 

x = 3 or 5, 

8-:i:=5or8. 

Therefore, the numbers are 3 and 6. 

2. Divide 20 into two parts whose product is 96. 

3. Divide 14 into two parts whose product is 45. 

4. Find two consecutive positive integers the sum of whose 
sqnares is 61. 
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Sol ve the following problems and verify each solution: 

5. A plumber receive<l $ 2-! for sorne work. The number of 
hours that he worke<l was 20 less thau tlie numl>er of cents per 
hour that he earne<l. Find his hourly wage. 

6. A man 's life insurance for a certain time cost $ 20.80. 
If the nnmber of weeks was 12 more than the number of cents 
he pai<l per week, what was the weekly premium? 

7. The area of a revol ving floor in a hall in París is 2650 
square feet. The width is 3 feet less than the length. What 
are tlie <limensions of the floor? 

8. The base of the tower of the :Oietropolitan Life Building 
in ~ew York City is 6375 square feet in area. The length of 
the base is 10 feet greater than the wi<lth. What are the di
rnensions of the base? 

9. The 1860 bunches of asparagus from an acre of land 
were sol<l in boxes each holuing 1 less than ½ as many bunches 
as thern were boxes. Find the number of bunches in a box. 

10. One of the largest electric signs in ~he worl<l is 1-1,560 
square feet in area. The length of the sign larks 22 feet of 
being twice the witltl1, Find the dimensious of the sign. 

11. The area of the plate glass floor of the highest bridge in 
the workl, b11 ilt across Royal Gorge in Colorado, is 5060 square 
feet. The length is 10 feet more than 10 times its width. 
1Yhat is its length ? 

12. If the average amount deposited in the postal savings 
banks of Canalla by each depositar one year had been $70 
less, an<l if the number of depositors had been equal to the aver
age num ber of dollars each deposited, the total deposit would 
haYe beeu $40,000. Find the average arnount each deposited. 

13. The length of a steel barge used for coal on the Ohio 
Rirnr is 5 feet more than 5 times its wic1th. If the depth is 
8 feet and the capacity of the ba.rge is 28,080 cubic feet, wha.t 
is tbe wi<lth ? the length ? 
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14. The area of the plate used in a giant camera is 37¼ 
square feet. The width of the plate is 8 inches more than } tbe 
length. Fin<l the dimen~ious of the plate. 

15. The Ohe.~ter, a U nite<l Sta tes sr,outing cruiser, steamecl 
l0G.12 knots 011 its tria! voyage. The 11u111 uer of knuts that 
it went in o:1e hour was 1.-!i' less thau í times the nnmuer of 
hours spent 011 its tria! voyage. Fiml its speetl per lwur. 

16. A piece of silk matle from spiuers' web an<l exhibite<l 
at the París Exposition was 36 times as long as it was wide. 
If its width had been increase<l 9 inches, it would have con
ta.ined 13!- square yar<ls. Fin<l its length an<l width. 

17. The area of one si<le wall of a square reservoiI-, eut in the 
solid rock at Bowling Green, Ohio, is 2200 sqnare feet, a.ud 
the depth of the reservoir is 2 feet more tha.n ¼ of its length. 
Find its three <limensions. 

18. Sorne boys laid out basket-ball grouncls 30 feet greater 
in length than in width, but to change the area to the pre
scribed limit of 3500 square feet, they reduced the length 
10 feet. How mu('h too large ha<l they laid out the groun<ls? 

19. A part.y hire<l a coa.ch for $12. In consequenre of the 
faih1re of 3 of them to pay, eaeh of the others had to pay 20 
cents more. How man y persons were in the party? 

SOLUTION 

Let x = the number of persons. 

Then, x - 3 = the number thM paid. 
12 - = the nnmber of dollars each should have paid X , 

and ~= the nnmber of dollars each paid. 
x-3 

Therefore, 12 1 12 
X - :~ - ;¡ = ·;: 

Sol\<íng, x = 15 or - 12. 

The second value of x is evidently inadmissible, since there could not 
he a nPgatil'e nnmber of prr.,on<;. 

Hence, the nnmbcr of persons in the party was 15. 
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20. A club had a dinner that cost S 60. If there had been 
ó persous more, the share of each would bave beeu $1 less. 
How man y persous were tbere in the club? 

21. A party of young people agreed to pay $ 8 far a sleigb 
ride. As-! were ohliged to he absent, tbe cost for each of the 
rest was 10 cents greater. How mauy weut ou the ride? 

22. :Find two consecutive integers the sum of whose reciv
rol'als is ,!~-

23. The dry gum used per day in gumming United States 
postage starnps costs $ 48. If 400 pouuds more were usetl at 
tbe same total cost, the price per pound would be 2 cents less. 
How much gum is used daily? 

24. A man earned $ 48 by sheal'ing sheep. The numbar of 
cents he earned per fleece was 2 more than the number of days 
he worked. How many sheep ditl he sbear, if he averaged 100 
a day? 

25. The weight of 80 four-inch spikes was 3 pounds less 
than the weight of 80 five-inch spikes. If 1 pound of tbe 
former contained 6 spikes more than 1 pound of the latter, 
bow many of each kind weighed 1 pound? 

26. A tub of dairy butter weighed 20 pounds less than a tnh 
of creamery butter, ancl 360 pounds of tlairy butter required 
:J tubs more than the same amount of crearnery butter. \Vbat 
weiuht of butter was there in a tub of each kind? o 

27. 11r. Field paid $ 8 for one mile of No. 9 steel wire 
anrl $ 2.88 for one mile of No. 14 wire. The No. 9 wire 
weighed 224 pounds more, and cost ½ cent per pound less, 
than tbe No. 14 wire. Find the cost of each per pound. 

28. A boy eamed $ 420 by delivering bilis. If be had re
ceived 50 cents more per thousand, he would have earned as 
much by delivering 70 thousand less tban he did. How much 
was he paid per thousand ? 
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. 29. A merchant sold a hunting coat for $ 11, aud gained a 
per cent eqnal to the number of dollars the coat cost him. 
What was his per cent of gain? 

30. A moving picture film 150 feet long is made up of a 
certain number of individual pictures. If these pictures were 
} of an incb longer, there would be 600 less for the same 
length of fil•n. How long is each separate picture? 

31. In Detroit, a macbine for making pills turned out 
250,000 ¡,ills per bour. If, in boxing these, 5 pi lis more wei·e 
put into each box, tbe number of boxes would be 2500 less. 
How many pills cloes each box contaiu ? 

32. Two coats of paint applied to tbe sides of a barn havin¡: 
an area of 195 square yards required 69 pounds of paint. One 
ponncl coverecl l} square yards more for the seconcl coat than 
for the first. What area did 1 pound of paint cover for eacb 
coat? 

33 . A train started 16 minutes late, but finished its run of 
120 miles on time by going 5 miles per hour faster than usual. 
\Yhat was the usual rate per hour ? 

31. Two automobiles went a distance of 60 miles, one 
making 6 miles per hour faster time than the otber and com
pleting the journey ¾ of an hour sooner. How long was eacb 
on tbe way? 

35. The distance covered by an aeroplane on one occasion 
was 45 miles. If its rate per minute had been .¡. of a mile 
more, the clistance woulcl have been covered in 9 minutes less 
time. Find tbe speed of the aeroplane per minute. 

36. If each cable of the Manhattan Bridge contained 9 
strands more and each strand 20 wires more, the nnm ber of 
wires in a strand would be 6 times as many as the number of 
strands in a cable. How many strands are there in a cable, if 
there are 9472 wires in a cable? 
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37. To run around a track 1320 feet in circumference took· 
one man 5 seconds less time than it took another who ran 2 
feet per second slower. How loug di<l it take each man? 

38. Sorne rugs made in India have 400 knots to the sqnare 
inc.:h. A fast weaver ties 40 knots more per minute than a boy. 
1f the former weaves a square inch in 13} minutes less time 
than the latter, how many knots does eaeh tie ¡,el' minute'! 

39. A cistern can be filled by two pipes in 24 minutes. lf 
ir. takes tite smaller pipe 20 minutes longer to till tite cistern 
t:ian tite larger pipe, iu what time can the cistern ue tilleu by 

cach pipe? 
SOLUTION 

Let :t = the number of minuteA reqnireJ by the larger pipe. 
Tlien, z + 20 = the number of minute:, rel1uired by tlie smaller pipe. 

Since ~ = the part tliat the larger pipe fi\L, in one minute, 
X 

_l_ = the part that the smaller pipe fills in one minute, 
x+20 

and "tt = Lhe part that both pipes fill in one minute. 

Th !+ ~ 1 ___ _1__ en, 
X z+2U 2! 

Sol vi.ng, x = 40 or - 12. 
The ne~ative value is inadmissible. Hence, the larger pipe ca:i fill 

the cisteru in 40 minutes, a11d Lhe smaller pipe in 60 minutes . 

40. A city reservoir can ue filled by two of its pnmps in 
3 days. The larger pump alone would take 1! days less time 
than the smaller. In what time can each fill the reservoir? 

41. A company owued two plants that together made 2/i,200 
concrete building blocks in 12 days. Working alone, one plant 
wonld ha1•e required 7 clays more time than the otlter. What 
was the daily capacity of each plant? 

42. The number of strawberry baskets mane by a machine 
was 12 more per minute than the nnruber of peaeh baskPts 
rnade by anot,her machine. One day the former ma<·hine started 
45 minutes after tite latter, but each finisbed 2400 baskets at 
tbe same inst.ant. Find tbe rate of each per minute. 
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Formula, 

355. l. In any right-angled triangle (Fig. 1), e'= a'+ b'. 
Find ali sides wben a= c-2 anu b= c-4. 

Fio. l. Fm. 2, Fio. 3. 

2. The area (A) of a triangle (Fig. 2) is expre,sed by the 
fonnnla A=½ ah. If the altitude (h) of a triangle is 2 inches 
greater titan the base (a) and the area is 60 square inches, 
w hat is the length of the base? 

3. If two chords intersect in a circle, as shown in Fig. 3, 
ax bis always equal to e X el. Compute a and b when c=4, 
d=6, and b=a+5. 

4. The formula h =a+ vt - 16 t' gives, approximately, tbe 
height (h) 0f a body at the end of t seconds, if it is thl'own 
vertically upward, starting with a velocity of v feet per second 
from a posilion a feet high. 

Sol ve for t, and find how long it will take a skyrocket to 
reach a height of 796 feet, if it starts from a platform 12 feet 
higb with an initial velocity of 224 feet per second. 

5. How long will it take a bullet to reach a height of 
25,600 feet, if it is fired ve1:tically upward from the leve] of 
the ground with an initial ve!ocity oc 1280 feet per second? 

6. When a bod_y is thrown vertically downward, an approxi
mate formula for its height. is /¡=a - i·t -16 t', in which h, a, 
v, and t stand for th~ same elenwnts as in exel'cise 4. 

So!ve for 1, and fiutl when a hall thrown vertirally downward 
from the Eiffel tower, height 984 feet, with an initial velocity 
of U feet per seeond, will be 368 feet above grouncl. 

. Find, to the nearest second, w hen it will reacb the ground. 
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QUADRATIC EQUATIONS-ONE UNKNOWN NUMBER 

356. Let it be required to solvegraphically,a;'-6a:+5=0. 
To solve the equat.iou grapbically, we must fi.rst draw tbe 

grnph of .ii'-60: + 5. To do this, let y= x'- 6x+ 5. 
The graph of y= x' - 6"' + 5 will represent all the corre

sponding real values of a:: and of W - 6 x + 5, and among them 
will be the values of " that rnake x' - 6:,; + 5 eq ual to zero, 
that is, the roots of tbe equatiou ai' - 6"' + 5 = O. 

When the coefficient of a:' is + 1, as in this instance, it is 
convenient to take for the first value of "'a number equal to 
half the coefficient of a:: with its sign cLanged. Next, values 
of x differing froru this val ue b.11 eqnaJ, amounts may be taken. 

Thus, first substituting x = 3, it is found that y = - 4, locating tbe 
point A= (3, - 4). Next give values to x differing from 3 by equal 
amounts, as 2½ and 3!, 2 ancl 4, 1 aud 61 O and 6. It will be found that 
y has tbe same value for x = 3-! as for x = 2½, for x = 4 a.s for x = 2, etc. 

1 1 

1 +-
' -

re--• " 
E'--

t --•. 
~ r- r--• re----0D MPN DQ 

o 

" 

The table below gi\'es a record of the 
points and tlleir coOrdinates : 

y=::t2 -6x+6 

X 
1 

y POINT!! 

a· -4 A 
2½, 3½ -3¾ B1 B1 

2, 4 -3 el QI 

1, ó o D,D' 
o, 6 ó E,E1 

Plotting the points A; B. B' ¡ O, C1 ; etc., wbose coOrdinates are 
given in the preceding table, and drawing a smooth curve through them, 
we obtain the gra.pb of y =x2 -6x + 6 as shown in Lhe figu.re. 

2ó6 
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It will be observed from the wprk of the preceding page 
that: 

Wl,en X=3, x'-Gx+5=-4, which 1s represented by the 
negrtlive ordinate PA. 

\Yhen X=2 antl a1sowheux=4,W-Gx+5=-3,which 
is represented by the equal nega!ive or<linates JIO and NO'. 

When a:=0 and also when x=G, x'-Gx+5=5, repre
sented by the equal positive or<linates OE and QE'. 

Thus, it is seen tbat the ot<linates change sign as the curve 
crosses the x-a.xis. 

At D and at D', where the ordinates are equal to O, the value 
of a? - 6 x + ;) is O, and the a.bscissas are x = 1 a.nd x = ü. 

IIence, the roots of the given equation are 1 aml 5. 
The curve obtained by plotting the graph of W-Gx+ti, or 

of any quadratic expression of the form ax'+ bx +e, is a 
parabola. 

EXERCISES 

357. l. Sol ve graphically the equation a:' - 8"' + 14 = O. 

S0Ln10N. -Since the coefficient of z is - 81 § 3ü6, first substituta 4 
for z. Points and tllcir co6rdinates are given iu the table: 

y=x'-8x+14 

X y Po1:s111 D D . 
4 -2 A 

3, 5 -1 B, B' ·;, 
2, 6 2 ª· ª' º· ' o 
1, i 7 D.D' o 

B B' 
A 
1 

Plotling thrse points ami drawing a smooth curve through them, we 
bave the graph of ?f = x2 - 8 z + l-11 which crosses the x-axis approxi
matt·ly at z = 2.0 ancl x = 5.4. 

llence, to tbe nearest tenth 1 the roots of :r,'! - 8 z + 14 = O are 2.6 
and 5.4. 

lllLNE1S laT Tll, ALG. -17 
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2. Sol ve graphically the equatiou x' - 8:,; + 16 = O. 

Sou;no:s. _ ::iincc the coefficient of x is - 8, § 3.JO, first substitute 4 
for x. Points and their coOrdinates are given in the tiblf:': 

y=x2 -8x+l6 

·' y 1'01:-1,; 

-- --- -
4 o A 

;}, 5 1 B, B' 
2, (j 4 o,º' 

1 
1, 7 9 D,D' 

.Plottin,.,. these points anrl drawing a sm 10th curve thro~gh tliem, Wi' 

have the ;raph of y = /!. - 8.:,: + lü1 which touches ti.JO x-axlS at :t: = -! .. 
This fact is interpreted graphically to mean that tbe roots of the e~u,1.

tion 9:2 ._ 8 x + 16 = o are equal, both being rcpresented by the absc1ssa 
of the point of contact. 

Hence the roots are 4 and 4. 

Non.'_ The student may show that 4 and 4 are the roots by solving 
the equation al_i.;ebraically. 

3. Sol ve graphically the equation x' -8 x + 18 = O. 

SoLCTJON. -Since the coefficient of x is - 8, § ~M. fin;t substituta 4 
fnr x. 11oints and their coordina.tes are given in the table: 

. ' 1 _j_ _j_ _: _j_ 

' _l ' 1 

14-,-- D 1 1 D 
'j J -

y = x2 - Bx + 18 

_¡ ,- J e ~ 
\ 1 1 1,g: 

..10..i1 ..1 1 o.l C' 

J y l'ut;..T,; 

➔ ; ' 1 
l ' • 

-
,, 

'1 ' 
1 B, B'1 

:l, 5 3 u. B 1 

2. 6 6 r. C' 
A : 1, 7 11 D, D' 

_¡ 1 1 
1 o 1 1 
1 1 ' 1 1 

· tb urve through thern we P:otting tbese point..'> and drawmg a smoo e , 
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ha.ve the graph of y = :r) - 8 x + 18, wbich ,wnher crosses iior tuuches 
the x-ax1s. Tlrn, foet is imerpretecl g1apb1call,\ Lo rneau that L11t: roots of 
the equation z:.! - 8 x + 18 = O are l11~ar1iw11·t1. 

Norn. -Tbe suidenL ma.y sltow that the roots are nnagiuary by solving 
the equation algebraically. 

In eac:h of the preceding graphs, the pornt A, whose orrlinatt-' 
is the Jeast alg-ebraically that any point in the graph has, is 
calleU the minimum point. 

'\íhen the coefficient of x' 1s + 1, it is evident that: 

PnJXCJPLES. - ) . If the mini1nmn J)oint lies Uelow the Y-a.ris, 
the root::; are real wtcl 1wer¡_11al. 

2. lf tite m,hdmu,n point hes 011 !he x-uxis, the 1·uoü1 w·e real 
a 11Cl equa! . 

3. 1/ lhe 1ninim1t1n poi11t lie,'S abol'e tite x-a.ri.'/, the roots are 
imaginaty. 

.Holve graphica1ly, giving real roois to tbe ne_arest tenth: 

4. x'-Jx+3=0. 9. x'-2x-2=0. 
5. af-Gx+ 7 =0. 10. W=óx-9. 
6. x'-4.t=-2. ll. x'+4x+2=0. 
7. . c'+2 (x+ 1) =0. 12. x'-2x + 6 = O . 
8. x'-4x+6 =0. 13. ,r-4x-1=0. 

14. Solve graphically 4x-2x'+1=0. 

S1,;cca:sraoN.-On dividing both membersof ti.Je givenequation by - :! . 
tbe coefficient of x2

1 the equation becomes 

x2 -2x-J =0. 

Tbe mots may be found by plottmg tbe graph of y= :r~ - :? :r- J. 

Soh·e graphiral1y, giving real roots to the nearest tenth: 

15 2,a'+8x+7=0. 

16 2x'-12x +rn =Ü. 

17. 12x-4x'-1 =0. 

18. ll +8.c+2,r'=O. 

NOTE. - .\.nother method of solving qua.clratic equations graphically ii-; 
~iVPn in ~ 8i9. 


